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SUMMARY
An interactivecomputergraphics techniqueknown as the GraphicDisplay
Data method has been developedto provide a convenientmeans for rapidly inter-
pretinglarge amountsof surfacedesign data. The display techniqueshould
prove valuable in such disciplinesas aerodynamicanalysis,structuralanalysis,
and experimentaldata analysis. To demonstratethe system'sfeatures,an
example is presentedof the GraphicData Displaymethod used as an interpretive
tool for radiationequilibriumtemperaturedistributionsover the surfaceof an
aerodynamicvehicle. Color graphicdisplayswere also examinedas a logical
extensionof the techniqueto improveits clarityand to allow the presentation
of greaterdetail in a single display.
INTRODUCTION
The hypersonicaerodynamicsgroup at NASA LangleyResearchCenter since
its conceptionhas been involvedwith the preliminarydesign and optimization
of flight vehicles (missiles,cruise aircraft,and spacecraft). The types of
researchconductedinclude: preliminaryconceptualdesign and optimization
studies;numericaland experimentalevaluationof new vehicle concepts;and
systemsanalysisfor performancetrade-offs. To facilitatethe work in these
areas the group set out to developcomputer-aideddesign and analysistools.
The first tool developedwas an arbitraryaircraft-geometrygenerator,
GEMPAK (ref. ]), which provideda rapid means to go from drawingboard to a
detailed set of aircraftgeometry. GEMPAK proved to be very effectiveand was
soon used extensivelyin conjunctionwith interfacesto severalaerodynamicpro-
grams to aid in the preliminarydesign phase of aircraftand missile concepts.
Initially,a batch inputmode was used and jobs were submittedto the com-
puter and the resultswere returnedseveralhours later. Researcherswould
often proceedon the assumptionthat the aircraftgeometrywas correctand sub-
mit an entire job, includinganalysis,to the computer. Many times though,
errors in the geometrymeant that the analysiswas incorrect. Therefore,it was
apparentthat there was a need to quickly verify the geometrybefore performing
the analysis.
Reference2 documentsthe developmentby the group of a computer-aided
design system specificallygeared toward conceptualdesign by a small research
group. The systemoperates on a distributedcomputingsystem consistingof a
set of minicomputerstied via a communicationlink to the large mainframecom-
puters. The goal establishedfor the computer-aideddesign system was to
assign the minicomputertasks, such as graphics,for which speed and response
time are most important. The number crunchingwould be delegatedto the larger
mainframecomputers. In this mode the minicomputerand mainframe computer
handle only those jobs for which they are best suited. This system has proved
L-14]]2
to be a very useful tool for researchers,and references3 and 4 are good exam-
ples of the types of work that have benefitteddirectly from the system and its
user-orientedphilosophy.
Using the in-housesystem for the preliminarydesignof high-speedair-
craft can lead to the generationof large amountsof aerodynamicsurfacedata.
Ideally,these data should be examinedin some detail throughoutthe early
designprocess to maximize the vehicleperformance. However, an in-depthexam-
ination is limitedby the time-consumingtask of scanning and interpretingwhat
can be a large volume of data. This in turn limits the trade-offsthat can be
made early in the design processor even later, dependingon the amount of
informationto be scanned.
Therefore,in responseto the needs for an efficientmeans of analyzingthe
data, an interactivecomputer-generatedgraphicsdisplaymethod has been devel-
oped for incorporationinto the design system. This method is the subjectof
this report. An example is Pr/esentedwhich shows one use of the graphics tech-
nique and how it was used to interpretthe radiation-equilibriumsurface temper-
atures over a hypersonicaircraftconcept.
GRAPHICAPPROACHTO DATA INTERPRETATION
All theoreticalanalysistechniquesfor aircraftrely on the accurate
descriptionof the configuration. Figure ], for example,shows a typicalpan-
eling scheme for an aerodynamiccomputercode. Design trade-offsare based on
anexaminationof the total-vehicleaerodynamics(body,wing, tail, etq.) as
opposed to a detailed examinationof the individualsurface-panelinformation.
Detailed informationmay be available,but interpretingthe large volume of
data is often a difficultand time-consumingtask and is usuallynot attempted.
Therefore,a techniquefor rapid examinationof all availableinformation
becomes a goal. Computer-generatedgraphicdisplaysare commonlyused to define
and assist in the examinationof data and appear to offer an effectivesolution
to the problem. The remainderof this paper describesthe display technique
that was developedand its applicationto the analysisof a hypersonicaircraft
concept.
\
GRAPHICDISPLAYMETHODOLOGY
The displaytechniquethatfollowswas developedin accordancewith the
philosophythatwas behindthedevelopmentof the in-housedesignsystem. This
philosophybasicallyconsistsof two ideas. The firstis that the resultingset
of routinesrepresentsa physicalpackagethatcouldbe usedby anotherresearch
groupdoingsimilaror relatedwork. The routinescouldbe implementedon their
computersystem. The secondandmost importantideais that it is indeeda
philosophy,or a way to organizetheanalysiscodes,graphictools,and utili-
tiesto allowtheuseror researchera meansof selectinghis ownpath through
the interactiveanalysissystem. Therefore,the displaymethodologyemployedin
this techniqueis an attemptto ensurethatthe resultingdisplaybe presented
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in a usable form, that the user can effectivelycontrol his own path throughthe
analysis,that the display can be changedor modified if the user feels that it
needs improvement,and that the featuresof the method be useful to other poten-
tial applications.
Rather than start from the beginning,existingdisplay techniqueswere
examined to see if they could be adaptedto examinethe large amountsof data
in a concisemanner. Figure 2 illustratestwo such methods. Shown at the bot-
tom of the figure are the velocity and Mach numberprofiles in the nozzle por-
tion of the two-dimensionalinlet shown at the top of the figure. They were
presentedin reference5 and obtainedwith the computercode of reference6.
The arrows shown representboth the magnitudeand directionof the flow. The
Mach numberdistributionis presentedas a set of contour lines. These graphic
techniquesare widely used to examine and present data but requirea very dense
distributionof the data and/orquite sophisticatedlogic to generate three-
dimensionaldisplays. Therefore,for the aerodynamicpaneling methodswhich do
not employ dense paneling schemes,several techniqueswere investigatedthat
could present the surfacecalculationsin a timely straightforwardmanner.
These includedwriting the numericalvalue on the panel or drawing the panel in
a uniqueway (usingdashed lines or shadingthe panel). For simple geometric
shapes representedby a few panels, these two techniquescould be used to effec-
tively convey information. For more complicatedgeometries,some method is
needed wherebydata can be presentedwith respectto the surfacegeometry in an
unambiguousmanner. Toward this end, a unique graphicdisplaymethod has been
developedwhich makes use of a high-resolutioncathode ray tube (CRT) to inter-
pret the informationgeneratedon each panel.
The Graphic Data Display (GDD) techniqueutilizesthe one-to-onerelation-
ship that exists between a panel and the numericalvalue representingthe cal-
culationperformedon the panel. Normally,the geometricrepresentationof the
vehicle is displayedon a high-resolutionCRT as a series of panels drawn in a
preset manner. For example,the aircraftin figure ] could be conventionally
drawn from nose to tail panel by panel. The GDD techniquereorders the set of
graphic commands that draw the panels so that the resultingdisplay unfolds in
a manner such that the order of panel displaycorrelateswith the calculated
value for that panel. This is accomplishedby first rearrangingthe numerical
panel values in an array from lowest to highestvalue. This in turn effectively
provides a means to reorderthe panels. Now the same aircraft in figure ] can
be drawn on the CRT, but this time the panels are drawn on the screen in an
order correspondingto their numericalvalue. The display itself revealsthe
data distributionover the geometry throughthe timewiseorder of display.
GDD TECHNIQUE
Two sets of informationare requiredas input to the GDD method, a geomet-
ric definitionof the vehicleand the array of calculatedvalues associatedwith
the paneledgeometry. To establishthe bounds for the informationto be dis-
played, the file containingthe array of panel values is searchedto locate min-
imum and maximumvalues. Figure 3 is used to illustratehow the informationis
reorderedprior to the graphic display.
Figure 3(a) shows a paneledmissilefuselage. A skewed view of this geom-
etry is shown in figure 3(b) along with a set of temperatureswhich represent
a possibleset of calculatedvalues for this geometry (fuselageonly). The
maximum and minimumvalues have been flagged. Using this information,the panel
data are placed in groups which representa particularpercentilegroupingof
the numericalvalues. For example,breakingthe panel data into four groups for
simplicityresultsin the order shown in figure 3(c). Group ] contains all
panelswhose values fall in the upper 25-percentrange betweenthe minimum and
maximum values. Similarly, the other groups containthe panels that fall within
their ranges. Note that this does not evenly distributethe panels among the
groups nor was it intendedto. Also, the selectionof 25-percentgroupingsis
only used as an example and can be varied dependingon the application. Each
panel in a group is assigneda unique integervalue. For example,panels 21,
17, 13, 9, 5, and ] are assignedthe integervalue 1. Similarly,panels 22 and
18 are assignedthe integervalue 2; panels 14, 23, 10, ]9, 15, 20, 6, 16, and 2
the integervalue 3; and panels 11, 12, 7, 8, 3, 4, and 24 the integervalue 4.
Now each panel has a unique integervalue that correspondsto the group to which
it is assigned.
With the panels ordered, the graphicdisplayprogram systematicallycon-
structsa pictureof the aircraftby displayingone integergroup at a time.
Each group representsa set of numericalvalues which fall within a prescribed
range of values. With the additionof each new integergrouping,the picture
builds up on the CRT screen. At each point in this sequence,a permanenteopy
of the displaycan be made to documentthe picture buildup. To illustratethis
point, a heatinganalysiswas performedon the missile oonceptshown in fig-
ure 4. The analysiswas for a Mach 6 flightconditionwith an angle of attack
of 7°. This aonceptis similarto one discussedin reference7. The buildup
sequencefor the missileis presentedin figure 5. The sequence consistsof six
displaysbeginningwith display ] in the upper left-handcorner and progressing
to display6 in the lower right-handcorner. This sequenceshows a complete
view of the missile. Normally,only panels with normal vector componentspoint-
ing towardsthe viewer are drawn. This is quite useful since £t eliminates
most of the hidden lines and resultingconfusion;however,about one-half the
panels are no longer visible. By displayingtwo views simultaneously,one of the
upper surface and one of the lower surface,the viewer can usuallysee all the
panels in each display,and their values can be examined in a single pass through
the display buildup.
Display ] shows all the panels assignedto group ] - surfacetemperature
between 1255K and 1377 K. As expected,the engine-inletleading-edgesurfaces
experiencethe highest temperatures. No panels on the upper surface have tem-
peraturesin this range.
The sequencecontinuesand those panels assignedto group 2 are added to
the display,creatingdisplay 2. This displaynow identifiesthe panels whose
surface temperatureslie between 1127K and 1377 K. Those panels whose values
are between1127 K and 1255K have been added to display ]. Again, since the
analysiswas done at an angle of attack,the lower surfacein the region of the
missile nose experienceshigh surfacetemperatures. A few of these panels are
also visiblein the upper-surfaceview on the right of display 2.
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The display buildupcontinuesand display 3 adds those panels with values
between ]005 K and ]]27 K, so that the resultingdisplay shows all panels with
surface temperaturesbetween ]005 K and ]377 K. Note that some panels on the
upper surfaceare now becomingvisible. Similarlywe progress to display 4 and
pick up most of the panels on the lower surfaceand the missile fin. The final
two displays reveal the surface-temperaturedistributionover the upper surface
and the wings. At each point in the buildup sequence,a permanentcopy of the
displaycan be made to document the buildup. Afterwards,a sequence like that
shown in figure 5 is available,and the researchercan use it to pinpoint prob-
lem areas or map the surfacevalues.
Severalfeatures have been added to the GDD method to improveits useful-
ness and allow the user to controlthe display buildup. Table I(a) is a data
breakdownthat is presentedto the user prior to any display. As shown,
the data are divided into 20 groups (5percentileseach) whose integervalues
range from -]0 to ]0. Included in the table are the integervalue, the number
of panels assigned that integer,the percentof the surfacearea that those
panels represent,and the minimum and maximum values of the bounds of the
integergroups. For example, integergroup 2 contains ]4 panels whose areas
comprise 3.7 percentof the total vehicle surfacearea and have surfacevalues
rangingfrom a minLmumof 899 to a maximumof 969. This tabulateddata dis-
play provides the user with an initiallook at the data before the display
buildupbegins. The displayshown in figure 5 representsan automaticdisplay
of the tabulateddata, but the user has the option to controland select the
range of values displayed.
The controlof the display is accomplishedthroughthe use of a finer
detail option. This option allows the user to override the minimum and maxi-
mum values of the data and reset them to values of interest. Table I(b) illus-
trates this feature. The limitsof table I(a) have been reset to a minimumof
600 and a maximumof 900. Now only those panels whose surfacevalues lie
between these limitsare grouped. The remainingpanels are ignored. Note that
the groups now contain fewer panels and the displaybuildupprovidesmore
detail on the data distributionover the surface. Figure 6 shows an exampleof
the finer detail option. In this case, the limits have been reset to a minimum
of 755 K and a maximum of ]089 K. This could representthe limits of a material
under considerationfor the missile. Note the increaseddetail that is avail-
able, especiallyover the lower surface and around the nose. The finer detail
option can be used again to zoom in even furtheron the data or to look only at
data of interest. For example, it can be used to find surfacevalues that
exceed a design limit.
Other features availableincludethe restart,new data options, and user
controlof the view displayed. The restartoption allows anotherset of values
calculatedduring the analysis (e.g.,pressures) to be examined in a similar
manner. All that is required is that a separatearray contain these values.
The new-dataoption allows the reading in of a different set of geometry and
the correspondingarrays of calculatedvalues. This also allows severalflight
conditionsto be examinedwithout leavingthe program. If necessary,the user
can also control the view displayedon the CRT. However, the two views dis-
played in figures5 and 6 have proven to be satisfactoryin the majority of
cases.
The GDD techniquedescribedin this paper is not limitedby the type of
data to be evaluated. As mentionedpreviously,only two items are requiredin
order to use the GDD method,a geometrydefinitionand a data array which cor-
respondsto that geometry. An outlineof how the GDD techniqueis interfaced
with an aerodynamicanalysisprogram is presentedin figure 7 (a). Typical
parametersthat might be calculatedby such a program and might be usefully sub-
jected to graphicalanalysis includelocal panel Cp (coefficientof pressure),
lift-dragratio,local temperature,local heating rate, etc. The technique
would also be useful in displayingthe large amountsof informationderived from
experimentaltests as illustratedin figure7(b). The next sectionincludesa
brief discussionof how the GDD method has been implementedas a tool in the
interactivedesign system.
IMPLEMENTATIONOF GDD FOR ANALYSISOF AIRCRAFTDATA
The GDD techniquehas been demonstratedby implementingit as a tool in a
preliminaryaircraftdesign and analysissystem. As outlined in figure7 (a),
two steps precede the use of the GDD technique. In the first step the aircraft
geometry is interactivelyinput with the GEMPAK geometrypackage (ref.I) and
verifiedby visual inspectionand examinationof the numericalmodel (point
definition). The second step in the process is the actual analysisof the input
geometryat a given flight condition. For the examplethat follows, the analy-
sis was performedby the techniquedescribedin reference8.
This techniquerequiredonlya few minormodificationstomake the individ-
ual panelcalculationsavailable.Normally,theprogramcalculatesthecoeffi-
cientson eachpanel,one at a time. Afterthepropertieson eachpanelare
calculated,theyare incrementallysunnedintothe totalaerodynamicharacter-
istics.At thispointin the calculation,modificationsweremade to the
programof reference8 to save the individual-panelcalculatedvaluesfor use by
theGDDmethod. Provisionsweremade to saveup to sevendifferenttypesof
calculatedpanelvaluesincludingpressurecoefficients,forcecoefficients,and
heatingparameters.The calculatedvaluesassociatedwitheachpaneland the
geometricdescriptionof thepanelsact as inputto theGDD program. The analy-
sis thenproceedsas outlinedpreviouslyand in the examplethatfollows.
The aircraftconcept to be examined is similarto one reported in refer-
ence 9 and shown in figure 1. Note that the inlet leadingedges were defined
as theoreticallysharp and thus are not calculated. Figure 8 shows a complete
sequencemapping of the radiation-equilibriumheatingat a flightMach number
of 5, an altitudeof 30.48 km, and an angle of attack of 6°. The buildup is in
]0-percentilegroupingsand, as expected,the highest temperaturesoccur along
the leadingedges of the wings, vertical tail, and engine inlet. The first
four displaysappear to be very similar,but theGEMPAK geometrypackage allows
for increaseddetail along the leadingedges (leading-edgeradius);therefore,
many panels are packed in these areas. The leadingedges have temperaturesin
the range of 794 K to 1105 K. Becauseof the angle-of-attackflight condition,
the lower surfaceof the vehicleexperienceshigher temperaturesthan the
upper surface. This is illustratedin displays5 and 6. The final four dis-
plays reveal the surface-temperaturedistributionover the upper surface. Note
that the lowest temperaturesoccur on the top rear fuselagepanels. The finer
detailed feature could be used to furtherbreak down the distributionon the
upper or lower surface, or even to locate areas that may requirespecial surface
materials.
The GDD techniquefor examiningthe temperatureson the aircraft configura-
tion requiredonly a few minutes at the computerterminal,as opposed to a much
longer period of time requiredto locate temperaturesaccordingto their x, y, z
location. Since the data are alreadysorted, it is possible using the GDD tech-
nique to examineonly the areas where the temperaturesare above a design limit.
The other temperaturesmay not be importantin the initialanalysissince they
fall within acceptablelimits. The GDD techniquehas been used to examine the
temperaturedistributionson other aircraftconceptsas well and has proven to
be an effectivemethod of obtainingthe temperatureinformationduring the early
designprocess. A brief exampleof this is presented in figure 9. Figure 9(a)
shows the curved-surfacetest apparatus (CSTA)_odel, which was designed to be a
test bed for the developmentof metallic thermalprotectionsystemsfor advanced
space transportationsystems. The surface temperatureswere displayedusing the
GDD techniqueas shown in figure 9(b). This informationand the GDD display of
the heating rates over the surfacewere used to design an array of heat lamps
to properly preheat the CSTA model before injectioninto the Langey 8-Foot High
TemperatureStructuresTunnel at the desired test conditions. The pressure
distributionover the model surfaceobtainedwith the GDD techniquewas in turn
used to size the metallic thermal-protection-systemconceptto be testedon the
CSTA model. The use of the GDD techniqueeliminatedmany hours of work for the
researcherwho no longer had to examinelarge stacksof computeroutput to
obtain the necessarysurfacedetails.
COLOR GRAPHICSEXTENSIONTO GDD
The GDD techniquediscussedin this paper allows a fairly rapid look at
the distributionand contributionto the overallaircraft aerodynamicsby indi-
vidual panels. The method has been very useful because it was designed to
functionon a standardhigh-resolutionone-colorstorage-tubedisplay terminal.
However, the techniquedoes have its drawbacks. Time is required to go through
the picture developmentand make permanentcopies of the sequence. Color dis-
plays could simplify this processand eliminatethe need for making many copies;
it should be directly evidentwhich panels are associatedwith each integer
grouping.
Color graphic techniqueshave been used to representlarge amountsof data
or to help interpretdata sets (refs.]0 and ]]). Recently,color graphics have
been used at NASA LangleyResearchCenter to display and interpretlarge sets of
transientheatingdata (ref.]2). As shown in reference]2, color-codedsurface
displays are a very efficientmeans of examiningthe data. The GDD techniqueis
structuredso that it is ideallysuited for extensionto color graphics. The
panel calculationshave been orderedand each panel has a unique integervalue
associatedwith it. Color can be added by assigninga color to each integerand
then creatinga color rasterdisplay as describedin reference]2. Figure ]0
shows two color-codeddisplays representingsome of the informationcontainedin
figure8. More detail is availableby using more colors. Figure ]0(a) shows
the color-codeddistributionon the top surface,and figure ]0(b) is the distri-
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bution over the lower surface. Reference 13 contains a more detailed discussion
on the additionof color to the GDD method.
CONCLUDINGR!_4ARKS
An interactivecomputergraphicstechniqueknown as the GraphicData Display
(GDD) has been developedwhich providesa means of quickly sorting and interpret-
ing large amountsof surfacedesign data. The method employsa unique graphic
representationof the data which results in a picture rather than a set of num-
bers. The display techniqueshould also be useful in severalareas involving
large amountsof information,such as structuralanalysisand experimentaltests,
where the geometrycan be representedas a set of panels.
The GDD techniquehas been implementedin conjunctionwith aerodynamicsur-
faces for aircraft surfaceanalysis. The GDD approachallows a visual display
of virtuallyany surfaceparametercalculatedon the panels. Examples are
presentedshowinghow the techniquewas used to display the surface-temperature
distributionson aircraft conceptsand wind-tunnelmodels.
Color displaysare an ideal extensionfor the GDD method. The use of color-
coded graphicdisplaysgreatly improvesthe clarityand detail available
for analysisof the data. A color display is presentedas an example and indeed
offersmuch improvementover the one-colordisplays.
More work is required to improveinteractivecolor displaycapability,and
the recent advancesin color graphics terminalsshould allow high resolution,
multicolordisplays for detaileddata analysis,and improvedvisual optimization.
LangleyResearchCenter
National Aeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton, Va 23665
March 30, 1981
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TABLE I.- DATA DISTRIBUTION
(a) Initialdata distribution
Integervalue ........ -]0 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -]
Number of panels ...... 4 2 4 8 6 26 46 52 ]28 ]]4
Percentof total area .... 0.6 0.3 0.6 ].2 0.9 6.6 ]4.0 ]4.2 24.2 20.5
Minimum value ........ ]27 ]97 267 338 408 478 548 618 688 758
Maximum value ........ ]97 267 338 408 478 548 618 688 758 829
Integervalue ........ ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ]0
Number of panels ...... 70 ]4 6 4 ]0 32 0 20 34 6
Percentof total area..... ]2.4 3.7 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Minimum value ........ 829 899 969 ]040 ]]]0 ]]80 ]250 ]320 ]390 ]460
Maximum value ........ 899 969 ]040 ]]]0 ]]80 ]250 ]320 ]390 ]460 ]530
(b)Data distributionwith finer detail option
Integervalue . ....... -]0 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -]
Number of panels ...... 12 10 ]2 ]2 8 ]6 24 32 28 30
Percent of total area .... 3.6 3.0 4.3 2.7 2.2 3.3 3.] 5.] 7.3 5.4
Minimum value ........ 600 615 630 645 660 675 690 705 720 735
Maximum value ........ 615 630 645 660 675 690 705 720 735 750
Integervalue ........ ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ]0
Number of panels ...... ]8 36 24 30 ]6 4 ]8 28 ]4 ]0
Percent of total area .... 3.9 6.4 4.0 6.6 2.2 0.4 3.8 3.3 2.7 3.3
Minimum value ......... 750 765 780 7958]0 825 840 855 870 885
Maximum value ........ 765780 795 810 825 840 855 870 885 900
]0
TOPVIEW
FRONTVIEW SIDEVIEW
Figure ].- Paneled aircraftgeometry (GEMPAKgraphics).
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ENLARGEDPROFILESOFVELOCITYANDMACHNUMBER
INNOZZLEPORTIONOFINLETFLOW
Maeh
ID number
1 0.21
2 0.64
3 1.00
4 1.49
5 1,91
6 Z.34
7 Z.76
8 3.19
9 3.61
10 4.04
Machnumber
Figure 2.- Velocity and Mach number profiles in a two-dimensional inlet.
All quantities are nondimensional.
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Front view Side view
(a) Paneled geometry (GEMPAK graphics).
Figure 3.- Simplified missile fuselage.
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MISSILE FUSELAGE
NOTALL PANELSSHOWN)
TYPICALPANELNUMBERINGSCHEME
(SYMMETRICAL- ONLYONESIDE NUMBERED)
NUMBER PANELTEMPERATURE,K
I 1003
2 733
3 653
4 653
5 1011
6 752
7 677
8 671
9 1027
I0 788
11 723
12 705
13 1047
14 838
15 772
16 745
17 1069
18 861
19 780
20 762
21 1086 *MaximumValue
22 932
23 821
24 603 *Minimum Value
(b) Panel numberingand calculatdvalues.
Figure 3.- Continued.
Group 1 965 K - 1086K
Group 2 845 K - 965 K
Group 3 745 K - 845 K
Group4 603 K - 745 K
Maximum- minimum= 483 K
25 percent= 121K
TYPICALPANELNUMBERINGSCHEME
SYMMETRICAL- ONLYONE SIDENUMBERED)
PANELNUMBER PANELTEMPERATURE,K GROUPNUMBER
21 1086 I
17 1069 1
13 1047 1
21_ 9 1027 1
5 1011 1
I 1003 1
22 932 2
18 861 2
14 838 3
23 821 3
10 788 3
19 780 3
15 772 3
20 762 3
6 752 3
16 745 3
2 733 3
11 723 4
12 705 4
7 677 4
8 671 4
3 653 4
4 653 4
24 603 4
(c) Exampleof panel reorderingand group assignment.
Figure 3.- Concluded.
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Figure4.- Hypersonicmissileconcept(GEMPAKgraphics).
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1255 K - 1377 K
877 K - 1377 K
(i) (4)
754 K - 1377 K
I'_27K - 1377 K _._
(2) (5)
1005 K - 1377 K
(3) \ (6)
Figure 5.- GDD displayof temperaturedistribution.
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Cg
1055K - 1089K 855 K - I08gK
/
989 K - 1089K 822 K - 1089K
922 K - 1089K 755 K - 1089K
Figure 6.- Exampleof zoom feature.
JCREATEGEOMETRYI IFLIO,TC NOITIO,S
AERODYNAMICANALYSIS IOF AIRCRAFT
CHANGE ARRAYSOF CALCULATED
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Figure 7.- GDD flow diagram.
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Figure 8.- GOD display of surface-temperature distribution.
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Front view Side view
(a) Panel geometry (GF__AK graphics).
_. Figure 9.- Model of curved-surface test apparatus (CSTA).
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(b)Surface-temperaturedistribution. Mach number = 6.8; Angle of attack = 15o;
Stagnationpressure = 7.24 MPa; Total temperature= 1833 K.
Figure 9.- Concluded.
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Figure10(a)
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(a)Uppersurface.
FigureI0.-Color-codedisplayof surfacetemperatures.Eachcolor
representsa temperatureincrementof 8.33K.
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Figure lO(b)
L-81-116(b)Lowersurface.
Figurel 0.-Concluded.
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